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Pre Seaweek Special

Soccer Blitz – Thursday 6th Oct. 10.30am
This much loved competition will take place this year on the all
weather pitch in Letterfrack. We look forward to welcoming
players and supporters to Letterfrack for this most enjoyable
and fun filled of competitions. Teams consist of a 5-a-side plus
3 subs. Thanks to Brendan & Virginia Ridge and Paddy Joe Heanue. Contact Brendan on 087 9865023.
For further information on all events
and to book tickets log onto www.ceecc.org
Email leo.hallissey@gmail.com or call 085 1154629

Welcome
A warm and heartfelt welcome
to the 32nd Conamara Sea Week Festival.
As we tumble towards the end of the year this is a great
time in which to celebrate. Our festival provides a space for
expression for the whole community and our many friends
and visitors. A comprehensive and wide ranging programme
will ensure that hundreds of people will have a chance to
get involved in the action. Whether you want to stay indoors
and listen to music, watch movies or browse through books
or experience the wonderful Conamara landscape with some
fine shore walking then this is the festival for you.
A big part of our festivals is the lovely mix of ages.
All sessions are open and encourage young players to join
in the merry making thus giving them a chance to play with
some of the finest players in the country. This mix of young
musicians and senior players sets the scene for a natural intergenerational mix which, in many ways is unique to our
country and a special feature of Conamara life. This mix
remains a cornerstone of all our festivals. In essence Conamara Sea Week provides a space to nourish ourselves and to
give vent to this generous creative force that is so much part
of Conamara. We invite you all to join us.

Programme
Sunday Oct 23rd
Family Fun Day
1.00 Fly Your Kite -Connemara West Centre
2.00 Mini Boat Regetta - Connemara National Park
3.00 Conamara’s Biggest Book Fair - Ellis Hall Letterfrack
3.30 The Killary Challenge – Connemara West Centre
5.00 Molly’s Bar - Trad Session
The Hernon Family & Don Stiffe
8.00 Music in the Gothic Church Kylemore Abbey
featuring ‘Bright Sparks’.
9.30 Veldon’s Bar - Rockabilly Session - ‘The Screaming
Bluecats’ Jimmy Cubbard, Sam Wright & Jimmy Fitz
Monday Oct 24th
9.30 Schools Programme begins.
Tuesday Oct 25th
9.30 Schools Programme continues.
Wednesday Oct 26th
9.30 Schools Programme continues.
7.30 After the Light Parade Letterfrack Village
Thursday Oct 27th
9.30 Schools Programme continues.
1.30 Rosleague Manor - Active Age Club Lunch
with Marcus Hernon & Don Stiffe
8.30 The Rambling House – with Nuala Hayes,
Marie Walsh & guests at Artisan House Letterfrack
Friday Oct 28th
9.30 Molly’s Bar - Trad Session - Danny Brouder,
Angelina Carberry, Yvonne Kane, Nathan Pilatzke,
Plunkett O’Toole & Nan Tom Taimin
9.30 Blues/Jazz Session - Veldon’s Bar
The John Conneely Trio
John Conneely, Mark Sullivan & Eoin McCann

Programme
Saturday Oct 29th
10.30 Children’s Print Workshop with Bernie Dignam
at Bernie‘s Studios Tooreen Moyard
3.00 Reading in the Park with Colin Barrett
AV Room in the National Park
4.30 Opening of Small Works Exhibition, National Park
5.00 Molly’s Bar - Trad Session
Mary Staunton, Mary Shannon & Flo Blancke
8.00 Trad in the Gothic Church Kylemore Abbey
Danny O’Mahony, Mick Conneely, Tony Linnane
& Micheal O’Cuaig
9.30 Molly’s Bar - Trad Session
Siobhan Peoples, Murty Ryan & Tommie Carew
9.30 Veldon’s Bar - Soul/Funk Session - The Good Hustle Ciaran Storey, Barry Duff & Mike Corbett
Sunday Oct 30th
12.00 Guided Shore Walk with marine biologist
Dave McGrath meet at Glassilaun Beach
12.30 Tasting & Cooking Demonstration with JonathanKeane
& Colin O’Daly Artisan House Letterfrack
3.00 Sean nós Dance Workshop - Ellis Hall Letterfrack 		
Gearoid Devaney
3.30 Film - AV Centre - ‘Atlantic’ by Risteard O Domhnaill
and ‘Today’ by Tristian Heanue
5.00 Molly’s Bar - Trad Session
Johnny O’Halloran, Gerry Whelan & Brian O’Nuallain
8.00 Trad in the Gothic Church Kylemore Abbey
with Josephine Marsh, Mick Kinsella, Tommie Carew
& Declan Corey
9.30 Molly’s Bar - Trad Session
Conor Keane, Dave Harper, Plunkett O’Toole,
Seamus O’Flatharta & James Donohue
9.30 Veldon’s Bar - Cajun Session ‘The Cajun Playboys’
Paul Gunning, John Martin & Sammy Rohan
Monday Oct 31st
12.30 Veldon’s Bar - Jazz Session ‘ Jimmy Fitz Trio’
Bertrand Huve, Ger Madden & Jimmy Fitz
3.30 A very special occasion - Tunes for Johnny
some of the finest trad musicians in the country
will be coming with tunes they have composed to
honour the great Johnny Connolly - one of the 		
greatest melodeon players of all time.
.

Sunday 23rd October
Family Fun Day
1.00pm - Connemara West Centre
Fly Your Kite
A magical celebration at the Connemara West Centre.
All ages welcome. Some specially designed kites will be
flown for the first time.
2.00pm - Connemara National Park.
Mini Boat Regatta (boats under 20cm).
Sail your own specially designed boat in the Connemara National Park.
3.00 - 5.00pm - Ellis Hall
Connemara’s Biggest Book Fair
Members Ballinakill Active Age Traditional Craft Club will
also display and sell their work in the Ellis Hall canteen.
For all the family.
3.30pm - Connemara West
The Killary Challenge A challenging set of tasks for
adults and young people. Teams of 5.
Trip to K2 Adventure Centre for the winning team.

Sunday 23rd October
5.00pm - Molly’s Bar
Trad Session
The Mighty Hernons - Marcus on flute; Prionsias on box and
Breandan on fiddle. The Conamara born Hernon family are
the very essence of our festivals and present the most exciting, authentic Conamara music played with fire and passion. It’s hard not to dance when this family are fired up.
They will be joined by their great friend Don Stiffe, one of
Irelands premier singers.
8.00pm - Kylemore Abbey Church
Music in the Gothic Church Kylemore Abbey
Concert - ‘Bright Sparks’ - a space to nurture young talent
in an eclectic mix of talents from trad to classical to contemporary - featuring Galway’s ‘Laoise’ singer songwriter;
The Hernon Brothers; the award winning West Coast Grúpa
Ceoil with their teacher Marie Walsh and classical players on
harp and piano the young Ruddy siblings James and Isabelle
pupils of legendary Sr. Karol.
9.30pm - Veldon’s Bar
Rockabilly Session
The Screaming Bluecats featuring Jimmy Cubbard on drums,
Sam Wright on double bass and Jimmy Fitz guitar/vocals.
This exciting trio deliver a mix of jazz and blues and everything in between.

Monday 24th October
Schools Programme - Monday 24th to Friday 28th
Throughout the week we have a vibrant schools programme. In conjunction with the Heritage in Schools Project
we will have ecologist/artist Gordon Darcy; internationally
acclaimed storyteller Nuala Hayes; marine biologist Dave
McGrath and ecologist Marie Louise Heffernan visiting primary schools in our area. Four enthusiastic teachers with an
in-depth knowledge of Connemara. Field trips are an integral part of our programme as they give children a real hands
on experience of their own place.

Tuesday 25th October
10.30am - The White Strand Renvyle
Guided Shore Walk (high tide at 2.30)
With local ecologist Marie Louise Heffernan.
Waterproof clothing and sensible footwear essential.
Sorry, no dogs. Free Event.

Wednesday 26th October
7.30 pm - Letterfrack Village
‘After the Light’ Parade
A unique night time, fire filled parade full of myth and magic.
The Quaker Village of Letterfrack in North West Conamara
is a thriving centre of excellence with more than 500 people
involved in education from Creche, Primary School, Conservation Centre, Youthreach, GMIT Letterfrack.
Connemara West - local development organisation; Letterfrack Further Education Centre and GRETB all positively contribute to establishing Letterfrack as a real centre of education. Connemara Community Radio adds greatly to the mix.

The After the Light Project is now in its sixth year and
is now an integral part of the Conamara Sea Week Festival. It has been a great success bringing hundreds of
people out into the night to celebrate the great energy
and creativity now abounding in our village.
The term ‘After the Light’ suggests that we are going for
the high ground; that we aspire to excellence in all that
we do. And while we acknowledge the darker sides of
our history we are clearly marking the fact that ours is
a vibrant, energetic and outward looking place, a place
full of possibility. Of course ‘After the Light’ could also
suggest that the light is gone and this gives us an opportunity to dive into the underworld as we get ready
for Halloween.
“Not only was the parade around the buildings impressive
and imaginative, the gathering together around the fire sculptures and the Lord of the Lights throne, with music, lights and
small enactments was quite spectacular and so many people
were present to participate and mark the event is testament
to it‘s potency and strength. And future possibilities. This was,
to my mind, community arts at it‘s very finest and the level
of co operation, sharing and collaboration, from so many sections of the education system- preschool through to students
from the Furniture College- made this a remarkable and memorable event”.
Airt O’Briain Film Maker
“I am delighted to be associated with the pioneering work
of Conamara Environmental Educational & Cultural Centre. I
congratulate them on their inspiring work”
President Michael D. Higgins
(on the occasion of their 30th anniversary 2014)
“After the Light takes place by and for the community. I think
this is what made it so impressive. I can’t recall seeing the
village so crowded, all ages were there, it was a real family
occasion. The involvement of school children, Youthreach,
GMIT and VTOS and many, many more was very inclusive in a
meaningful way. The night was fantastic – the drumming, the
animation, the sculpture pieces and most of all the fires and
the lights. Thank you for brightening up the year”.
Mary Ruddy Community Activist / Broadcaster

Thursday 27th October
1.30pm - Rosleague Manor
Active Age Club Lunch
A stylish lunch for the older and wiser members of our community in the beautiful Rosleague Manor with good company, great food and mighty music and song with Marcus Hernon and Don Stiffe. This will be an afternoon full of fun with
Mark Foyle and the team who make everybody so welcome.
A big thank you to Rosleague Manor for hosting this event.

8.30pm - Artisan House, Letterfrack
The Rambling House
With internationally acclaimed storyteller Nuala Hayes, founder/director of Scealta Shamhna Dublin Story Telling Festival,
Nuala has a broad repertoire of folktales, legends and myths
and she tells her stories in both the English and Irish language. Nuala will be joined on the night by Marie Walsh locally
based award winning multi instrumentalist.
She is an amazing teacher who has made a huge contribution to music in Conamara. Some special young guests will
also be present on the night. Spaces limited booking in advance essential. Tea and Homebaking. Adm. € 5.00

Friday 28th October
9.30pm - Molly’s Bar
Trad Session
Well known and respected West Limerick accordion player,
playing powerfully in the style of his region, is Danny Brouder,
one of the best loved musical visitors to our are area and will
be joined by Manchester born Angelina Carberry on banjo who
is from a well known family of trad players.
A sensitive player, she gives tunes time to breath, she has developed an unmistakable sound, strong, earthy and rhythmic.
Yvonne Kane ‘real depth and heft to her music’ says Earl Hitchner NY music critic. Yvonne is one of the treasures of our area.
A powerful and passionate fiddler well known as part of the
famous duo The Kane Sisters who’s three CD’s have been highly acclaimed. Plunkett O’Toole upcoming Conamara flute player currently studying music in UCC. Award winning Canadian
born step dancer Nathan Pilatzke is one of the most dynamic dancers to thread the boards. Tours with the Chieftains.
Nathan certainly will create excitement. Acclaimed sean nos
singer Nan Tom Taimin will launch her new CD.

9.30pm - Veldon’s Bar
The John Conneely Trio
Johnny Conneely, Mark Sullivan and Eoin McCann.
Playing Blues and Swing Jazz they have a repertoire spanning five decades. These three musicians have been playing
together for 15 years and regularly sell out the Roisin Dubh in
Galway as part of the John Conneely Inc big band.
You can expect to hear the music of Nina Simone, Eric Clapton, Robert Palmer, Little Walter, D’Jango Reinhardt and many
more. Not to be missed!

Saturday 29th October
10.30am - The White Strand Renvyle
Guided Shore Walk
With local based ecologist Marie Louise Heffernan. A knowledgeable and enthusiastic guide, Marie Louise creates a
warm and friendly ambience on her field trips whether it is
to the bog or to the shore. A happy enjoyable encounter
guaranteed. Weather proof clothing and sensible footwear
essential. Sorry, No Dogs.
10.30am - Bernies Studio Tooreen Moyard
Children’s Print Workshop
A lovely opportunity to design and decorate your own t-shirt
with well known artist/art teacher Bernie Dignam. Spaces
are limited so booking in advance essential, contact Leo on
085 1154629. Bring a plain t-shirt. Workshop € 8.00
3.00pm - National Park
Reading in the Park
With Colin Barrett and music with Conor Keane.
“Young skins is from line to line….as interesting as prose can
get these days. You expect everything to go horribly wrong
but they move towards redemption no disaster. Barrett is
very good at the unexpected. You are working through something that feels gritty and hard but by the end, each story
has turned into something almost lyrical and open. That’s
real writing” 				
Ann Enright
Young Mayo writer Colin Barrett won the Guardian First
Book Award in 2014; the 2014 Frank O’Connor Short Story
Award and the Rooney Prize for Fiction and we are delighted
to welcome him to Letterfrack to this years Conamara Sea
Week.
4.30pm - National Park
Opening Small Works Exhibition
Official Opening of Small Works Exhibition by Brendan Flynn
in the National Park - a unique exhibition showcasing the
work of some 30 established and emerging artists. All work
is presented anonymously is for sale at very modest prices
of 90 / 130. Thanks to the generosity of the artists this is a
great opportunity to purchase an original work of art.
Exhibition is open daily from 29th Oct to 7th Nov.

Saturday 29th October
5.00pm - Molly’s Bar
Trad Session
Featuring the mighty Mary Staunton, an old style powerful
and emotional singer/musician. Mary is a stylish light fingered accordion/guitar player. To date Mary has two highly acclaimed albums “Bright Early Mornings’ and ‘Circle of
Friends’. On banjo Mary Shannon has a unique bouncy style of playing, lively, cheerful, catchy tunes, Mary is one of
the great Co. Clare contemporary banjo players. Mary has
played with the Bumblebees and the The Sharon Shannon
Band over the years. The two Mary’s will be joined by Flo
Blancke, talented harpist/pianist/vocalist. Flo hails from Paris and has been welcomed into the Irish trad scene over the
last number of years and has played with greats including
Dermot Byrne, Steve Cooney and Tim Eadey.
8.00pm - Kylemore Abbey
Trad in the Gothic Church Kylemore Abbey
With Danny O’Mahony traditional box player from North
Kerry. In 2013 he received a masters degree in performance
from UL. “He has great ability to bring fresh perspectives to
the most time worn forms” Siobhan Long Irish Times Music
Critic. On fiddle Mick Conneely, one of the most acclaimed
and respected fiddle players in the Irish Tradition. He has
recorded with many artists and his playing can be found on
numerous albums to date. He is a leading exponent of the
6-string Greek bouzouki in Irish Trad music. Check out ‘Tis
what it is’ – a brilliant duet from Mick Conneely and Dave
Munnelly. One of Clare’s finest fiddlers, Tony Linnane, will
also feature on the night. The legendary Tony is well known
for his collaboration with the concertina player Noel Hill.
His Major contribution to Irish trad music is widely acknowledged. It will be a rare treat to see him play in the august
surroundings of Kylemore Abbey. Joining them in the lineup will be writer, poet, teacher and sean nós singer Micheal
O Cuaig. Micheal is especially well known for his work on
‘Feíle Joe Éinniu’ for many years. A gifted teacher and a great
carrier of the song.

Saturday 29th October
9.30pm - Molly’s Bar
Trad Session
Siobhan Peoples on fiddle, daughter of the famous Donegal
fiddle player and ex Bothy Band member Tommy Peoples.
She is a powerful fiddle player and a regular at our festivals.
Siobhan will be joined by Murty Ryan on box. Murty hails
from Tipperary and now living and playing music around Ennis. Try and lay your hands on ‘Time On Your Hands’ which
features great music from Siobhan, Murty and friends. Tommy Carew, Limerick born singer and past pupil of the Furniture College Letterfrack, will join them on the night. Tommy
has been a major contributor to our many festivals. He is a
member of the Josephine Marsh Band. He has a wonderful
ability to breath fresh life into old tunes.

9.30pm - Veldon’s Bar
Soul/Funk Session
The Good Hustle – featuring Ciaran Storey on guitar, Barry
Duff on drums and Mike Corbett on keyboards/bass. A passion filled driven collective. They fill dance floors with a mix
of country, soul and funk. All in and lively!

Sunday 30th October
12.00pm - Glassilaun Beach
Guided Shore Walk
With Dave McGrath one of Irelands foremost marine biologists. An outstanding teacher with great passion and enthusiasm for his subject. A walk with Dave is an unforgettable,
thought provoking experience. In fact the poet Eva Bourke has
written a poem based on a stroll with Dave. Weather proof
clothing and sensible footwear essential. Sorry, No Dogs.
12.30pm - Artisan House Letterfrack
Tasting & Cooking Demonstration
Jonathan Keane, a young Conamara born award winning
chef and currently head chef in The Lodge at Ashford Castle.
His cooking is at the cutting edge with great respect for the
quality of his produce sourced locally. Jonathan will be joined by Colin O’Daly, one of the stars in the Irish cooking firmament. This Michelin star chef is now turning his energies
to painting. He still has the fire in the heart and the energy
in the hands to produce magical fare. A great event not to
be missed. Spaces are limited. Booking essential. € 15.00
3.00pm - Ellis Hall Letterfrack
Sean nós Dance Workshop
With well known Oireachtas Champion Gearoid Devaney.
He is a stylish, hypnotic dancer and a mighty teacher and comes from a family of great dancers.
Adults € 10.00 Students € 5.00
3.30pm - Av Centre
‘Atlantic’ by Risteard Ó Domhnaill. Risteard is a director
and cinematographer known for his films Shtax: A Homecoming (2009); The Pipe (2010), and Atlantic (2016).
His film ‘Atlantic’ is a wake-up call as chilling as a bucket of
ice-cold seawater over the head. In this film you will hear
that the voices of small communities are being drowned in a
tide of greed, big business and EU quota deals. ‘
‘Today’ by Tristian Heanue. A short film written and directed by Renvyle born Tristian Heanue. We are honoured to
welcome him to the festival. ‘Today’ is a hard hitting drama
about a man who wakes up one morning in his car, disorientated, with no recollection of how he ended up parked in the
middle of nowhere. The harsh reality soon comes flooding
back once he gathers his thoughts. Adm € 5.00

Sunday 30th October
5.00pm - Molly’s Bar
Trad Session
Johnny O’Halloran from the musical island of Inishbofin, a
Trojan high energy box player who will be joined by his great
friend Waterford’s Gerry Whelan on banjo, whose steady pulsating banjo playing is an ideal accompaniment. The duo are
joined by Brian Ó’Nualláin, Galway based singer/guitarist –
powerful soulful voice.
8.00pm - Kylemore Abbey
Trad in the Gothic Church Kylemore Abbey
Josephine Marsh box; Mick Kinsella harmonica; Tommy Carew guitar/vocals and Declan Corey on mandolin.
This quartet are all part of The Josephine Marsh Band, playing exciting, stylish, rhythmic music, welded together under
the gentle baton of Josephine Marsh.
9.30pm - Molly’s Bar
Trad Session
Conor Keane box; Dave Harper guitar/banjo/vocals; Plunkett
O’Toole flute and Seamus O’Flatharta harp/flute. Conor Keane is a very well known accordion player from Ennis Co.
Clare. He has recorded and played with bands such as Arcady, Shaskeen and Four Men & A Dog. He spent time in Brittany working with the legendary Breton singer Gilles Servat.
Clare based multi instrumentalist / singer Dave Harper joins
Conor for this his, as well as young Conamara flute player
Plunkett O‘Toole; Seamus O‘Flatharta whistle/harp/sean nos
dancer and James Donohue guitarist/singer. This quintet will
certainly make the rafters ring.
9.30pm - Veldon’s Bar
Cajun Session
‘Cajun Playboys’ with Paul Gunning accordion; John Martyn
fiddle and Sammy Rohan double bass. Former members of
the Maimean Cajun Band team up once again to deliver a
lively mix of Cajun and Texas border music. Guaranteed to
get the dancing going!

Monday 31st October
12.30pm – Veldon’s Bar
The Jimmy Fitz Trio
Featuring Bertrand Huvê on sax; Ger Madden on piano and
Jimmy Fitz guitar/vocals – direct from Galway this exciting
trio play a mix of Jazz and Blues and everything in between!

3.30pm – Molly’s Bar
Tunes For Johnny
A very special occasion. On this day some of the finest trad
musicians in the country will be coming with tunes they have
composed to honour the great Johnny Connolly - one of the
greatest melodeon players of all time.

Thanks to all who support Conamara Sea Week.
Thanks to all who support Conamara Sea Week – FORUM,
Connemara West, Connemara National Park, Connemara
Community Radio, Galway County Council, The Arts Council,
Failte Ireland, Notre Dame at Kylemore, The Soccer Team,
Celtic Crafts Clifden, GMIT, Youthreach, VTOS, Clifden
Chamber of Commerce, Kylemore Abbey, Renvyle House Hotel, National Schools, Rogan’s Gala, Supervalu, K2, Molly’s
Bar, Veldon’s Bar, The Blackberry Café, Small Works Exhibition Contributors, Abbey Glen Hotel, Monastery Hostel, The
Lodge Letterfrack, Scubadive West and a special thank you
to the After the Light Team and the myriad of individuals
who put their shoulder to the wheel.
For further information on all events
log onto www.ceecc.org or see local papers and shops.
Email leo.hallissey@gmail.com or call 085 1154629

These amazing musicians/artists
are joining us for the festival.
VISITING MUSICIANS/ARTISTS
Jimmy Cubbard
Sam Wright
Jimmy Fitz
Laoise
Eleanor Malone
Danny Brouder
Don Stiffe
Angelina Carberry
Nathan Pilatzke
John Conneely
Mark Sullivan
Eoin McCann
Nuala Hayes
Brain Ó Nualláin
Colin Barett
Conor Keane
Mary Staunton
Mick Kinsella
Mary Shannon
James Donohue

Flo Blancke
Danny O’Mahony
Jospehine Marsh
Mick Conneely
Tony Linnane
Siobhan Peoples
Murty Ryan
Tommie Carew
Ciaran Storey
Barry Duff
Mike Corbett
Gerry Whelan
Declan Corey
Dave Harper
Paul Gunning
John Martin
Sammy Rohan
Bertrand Huve
Ger Madden

LOCAL MUSICIANS/ARTISTS
Johnny Connolly - Yvonne Keane - Gearoid Devaney
Johnny O’Halloran - Liz Kane- Marie Walsh
Micheal O’Cuaig- Plunkett O’Toole
Séamus O’Flatharta - James and Isabelle Ruddy
Marcus, Brendán & Prionsias Hernon
Johnny óg Connolly - Mary Bergin
Caitriona & Paul Ó Ceannabháin- Nan Tom Taimin
Neansaí Ní Choistealbha - West Coast Grúpa Ceoil

